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THE FAR3I AND GARDEN.

COMPOST THE COW MANURE.

Horse manure ferments so quickly and
easily that under almost any circum-
stances in the soil it soon gets into avail-Abl- e

condition for use of crop?. But
cow manure is less active. It should
therefore either have some horse manure
mixed with it or be piled up loo?ely in
sufficient bulk to start a vigorous fer-

mentation. It is not likely to firefancr,
as horse mauure will if lett iu even small
heaus. Boston Cult teat or.

SCATTER Alii SLACKED LIME.

Intimately mix a gill of crude carbolic
acid with a quart of dry, d

lime; then mix this quart with two pecks
of lime. Dust the dry lime over every
part of the poultry house, on the walls,
in the nests, over the rousts and over the
yards. It will be found an excellent dis-

infectant, and will do more to destroy
the germs of disease, ani with as little
cost, than anything else that can be
tried. Farm and Fireside.

A GOOD GRAFTrXG WAX.

The usual method of making grafting
wax is as follows: Two pounds of com-

mon resin, ote and a half pounds of
beeswax and one pound of tallow are
melted, the resin separately, and then
thoroughly mixed by stirriug over the
fire. The mixture is then poured into
lukewarm water and worked up with the
hands into rolls for use. It will be
found very convenient to steep some
strips of cotton cloth in the melted wax
and wind them into a ball or balls for
use in biuding over the grafts. Liquid
grafting wax js made by adding one
ounce of turpentine to a pound of resin
melted with one ounce of tallow, stirriug-th-e

mixture and then adding seven
ounces of warm alcohol. The alcohol
should be warmed in a hot-wat- bath,
and not over a lire. This may be applied
with a brush, and becomes very hard.
JStic Ysrk 'Times.

SETTIXO FENCE POSTS.

When the other farm work will per-
mit, early in the spring, just as soon as
possible after the fro3t comes out of the
ground is a good time to set fence posts.
They should be well sharpened first, as
they can be driven faster and easienthau
they can be set in any other way. A, rap
id plan of work is to take a spade and
dig out a spadeful of soil first, then with
a sharpened steel bar make a hole the
proper depth; set in the post and maul
it to the proper depth. This will be
found easier and faster than attempting
to drive the pits in all the distance.

Stretch a line where it is desired to-ru-

the fence, and set a stake where euch
post is to be set. A maul weighing six-
teen pounds will be heavy enough to
drive the posts. Two men can wuk to
good advantage together, one to make
the holes and the other to drive the
posts. A box. cart or platform- will
be needed to stand upon while driving
the posts.

The work must be done while the
ground is soft, as after it becomes dry
the labor will be very materially in-

creased. Usually the work can, be done
at a time when the soil is toowet for f

planting.. Iuis Republic.

MAKING SORGHUM MOLASSES.

The Department of Agriculture has just
issued circulars giving brief directions
for making sorghum molasses. The first
step after the canes are stripped of leaves
and the seed tops removed is to pass
them through a roller mill. As there
are manufacturers who make a specialty
of these mills and accompanying, evapo-
rators, and in addition furnish instruc-
tion for their management, audtas it re-
quires considerable experience to make a
good article of molasses, the directions
of the circular, which are wholly of a
general nature, need only a brief men-
tion. Generally the canes .should be
worked as soon as possible after harvest-
ing. As soon as expressed the juice
should be treated with cream of lime.
Blue litmus paper may be used to deter-
mine the proper point of neutrality.
AVhen this paper is placed in the natural
juice it turns led. When it becomes
distinctly purple it shows enough lime
has been added. A good article for bak-
ing purposes can also be made without
adding lime.

The juice after treatment with the lime
snouia at once be placed in a tauk and
brought to the boiling point, but should
not be allowed to boil. When the scum
formed over the top shows signs of break-
ing, the heat should be withdrawn andthe scum carefully' removed. The heat
may be again applied until all the green
scums have been entirely separated The
purified juice should now be reduced as
rapidly as possible to the consistency of
molasses. This is best done in some
torm of continuous evaporator, based on
the Cook evaporator, in
which the purified juice constantly runs
in at one end of the evaporator, passes
back and foith aeross it,and the finished ,

molasses runs out at the other end. The
quicaer tne evaporation can be accom-
plished the better for the molasses
Jiao York Worll.

?EED REQUIRED FOR THE SPACES GIVEN.
, i.puiagus une ounce produces 1000

plants and requires a bed twelve feetsquare.
Asparagus Roots 1000 plants, a bed

four feet wide and 225 feet louo- -

English Dwarf Beans-- One quart
plants trom 100 to 150 feet of row.

irrencn JJwarf Beans One quartplants 250 to 350 feet of row.
Beans, Pole, Large-O- ne quart plants

100 hills.
Beans, Pole, Small One quart plants

thirty-nin- e hills, or 250 feet of row.
Beets Ten pounds to the acre; one

ounce 150 feet of row.
Broccoli and Kale One ounce plants200 plants, and requires forty square

leet of ground.
Cabbage Early sorts, same as broccoli

and requires sixty square feet of ground! it
Cauliflower The same as cabbie
varroi une ounce to 150 leet ofrow.

Celery One ounce gives 7000 plants,
and requires eight square feet of ground.

Cucumber One otiDee for 150 hills.
Cress One ounce isows a bed sixteen

feet square.
Egg Plant One ounces gives 2000

plants.
Endive One ounce gives 3000 plauts,

and requires eighty feet of ground.
Leek One ounce gives 2000 plants,

and requires sixty feet of ground.
Lettuce One ounce gives 7000 plants,

and requires seed bed of 120 feet.
Melon One ounce for 120 hill.
Nasturtium One ounce sows twenty-fiv- e

feet of row.
Onion One ounce sows 200 feet of

row.
Okra One ounce sows 200 feet of

row.
Parsley One ounce sows 200 feet of

row.
Parsnip One ounce. sows 250 feet of

row.
Peppers One ounce gives 2S00 plants.
Peas One quart sows 120 feet of row.
Pumpkin One ounce to 150 hills.
Radish One ounce to 100 feet.
Salsify One ounce to fifty feet of row.
Spinach One ounce to 200 feet of row.
Squash One ounce to seventy-fiv- e

hill.
Tomato One ounce gives 2500 plants

requiring seed bed of eighty feet.
Turnip One ounce to 2000 feet.
Watermeon---Ou- e ounce to fifty hills.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Set all the hens you can.
Peaches like a mulched soil.
You can't get your seed too clean.
Have the coops ready for the early

chickens.
Do not feed your poultry altogether on

soft food.

Turkeys, ducks and geese need plenty
of pasturage.

Perlect cleanliness will lessen the need
of disinfectants.

Small, unmarketable potatoes are just
as valuable to feed.

Scurvy leg can be communicated from
one fow 1 to another.

Grass seeds cannot be sown too early
after the snow leaves.

Scalded bran makes a good feed for
poultry at this season.

Boiled potatoes and wheat bran make
a good 4 'mash" for pigs.

No matter what the blood, no animal
will thrive without care.

Apples enough were raised last, year
to feed the codling moth.

ir you can't nave suade trees In your
pastures build open sheds.

One advantage with rye is that it fur-
nishes very early pasturage.

If muddy, sponge off your horse's les
before leaving it in the stall.

Only the smooth, hard sort of peas
snouia ue planted very early.

Manure only sufficient for one acre is
half wasted if put on two acres.

It does not pay to put in crops before
the soil is put in proper condition.

Whatever is brought on to the farm
adds to its fertility, and vice versa.

The cabbage worm can be subdued by
applying slacked lime dust, sifted on.

Thoroughbreds are good ; but a thor-
ough head is the best thing on a farm.

If stables were properly fumigated in
summer, lice would be scarcer in winter.

Roup is contagious; all sick fowls
should be separated from the well ones.

An animal that is not sheltered in cold
weather will probably eat a third more
than cne that is, and not do nearly as
well either.

Applying a good whitewash and
changing plan of keeping hens' nests
clear of lice. Putting the whitewash on
hot makes it more effective.

It co3ts money to build good roads,
but such expenditure will be repaid in
the lessened wear and tear on horses and
wagons,and on the driver's good nature.

One advantage with poultry is that
the most exacting work with them
comes at a time when it can be given
with the least interference with the oth
er work.

Keeping plenty of clean sand in theyards will help to keep out that part of
the premises clean, while, in addition, it
wdl aid in supplying the fowls with
plenty of grit.

If the hens do not seem to relish their
food, in many cases a good remedy is to
make them take plenty of exercise this
is apt to be the case now more than at
almost any other season.

One advantage in having the larger
breeds of ducks is that they are much
more readily confined. A woven wire
fence two feet high will ordinarily be allthat is necessary to keep them in.

While rye makes a very good feed for
poultry, it should be fed with other ma-
terials, as it is not a good feed to give
alone. A patch of rye growing neaAhe
poultry house will supply a good 'ree:i
JOOU.

With the small, quick-growin- g breeds
of poultry April is plenty early to hatch
and if kept growing they will readily'
mature oy ovember. The larger,

breeds should be hatched
earlier.

Don't get into the old style of keep-
ing pigs nine months in the year part-ly for their melodious music and partly

auaveuger on nand to eat uppumpkins, small potatoes and corn iuthe fall.
Sheep will improve the land if themanagement of the pastures is intelli-

gent. If the sheep are pastured upon
pasture that is so short that they will

iue roots mere will be no im- -

provement.
Hens need to work. Thousands ofpoultry raisers get no eggs, because thehens do not have to work for a livin- -.

They need exercise. Keep some chaff orcut straw on the floor of the hen-hous- e
and scatter some wheat or barley

and the hens will not be standin"
among

around. 3

r raace sported snces tn m& vci,, ..
i,781,989 win 1890,

SELECT SIFTINGS.

Dyspepsia is the oldest malady known
to mankind.

The earliest date on which Easter can
fall is March 22.

Queen Anne's war ended with the
Peace of Utrecht iu 1713.

A New York dealer advertises that he
will pay cash for old teeth.

The first sewing machine was patented
in England in the year 1700.

The population of Texas, according to
the eleventh census, is 2,235,532.

Somebody has computed that if thirty
two million people should clasp bauds
they could reach round the earth.

Glucose is produced in th United
States at the rate of 1,000,000 pounds
per day, principally in Western States.

The Emir of Bokhara has sent to the
Czar of Russia a present of eight milk-whit- e

asses of the purest Central Asian
breed.

Street cleaning experiments in New
York City show marked advantages of
the "block" system over the machine
system .

Just above Vienna, on the Danube, is
the convent and school of Melk, which
has just celebrated its one thousandth
anniversary.

High heels, it is said, owe their origin
to Persia, where they were introduced to
raise the feet from the burning sands of
that country.

Previous to the time of Elizabeth the
only article to assist in eating was the
jackknife, which also served for sundry
other purposes.

The largest gold com in circulation iu
the world is said to be the loot of Anam,
the French colony in Eastern Asia. It
is worth about $325.

The consumption of poultry find eggs
in this country is greater in amount than
the wheat or cotton crop. It is about
$500,000,000 worth per annum.

A resident of Tampa, Fla., has a
natural curiosity iu the form of a pair of
deer horns with a clearly defined hound's
head on the tip of one of them, formed
iu a manner that makes it impossible that
it should be a work of art.

There has been a decrease during the
past year in the nun.ber- of students
attending ths Gei:nan universities,
especially in the departments of phil-

osophy and natural science. It is the first
annual decrease since 1872.

D. I). Martin, of Dublin. Cul., made
quite a raid on the squirrels after a re-

cent storm. He prepared five gallons of
poisoned barley aud scattered it near the
squirrel holes on lorty-si- x acres of land,
and succeeded in killing 4S21 "by actual
count."

The verses commencing "You'd scarce
expect one of my age," etc., are said to
have been written expressly for a promi-
nent New Hampshire sfatemau who
nourished in the first half of this cen-
tury. He spoke the verses when a mere
child at school.

One American manufacturer ships 1000
lumber wagons to South America every
year, and yet the natives come into cities
like Buenos Ayres with carts of the same
style and make as were used 1000 years
ago. It takes one yoke of oxen to draw
even an empty cart, but the people don't
caie to experiment.

The inhabitants of the interior of the
Fiji Islands will not partake of food
while a cloud is in sight, especially if the
cloud lies iu the west, fearing that the
"Great Air Whale," whose bellowing
(thunder) is often heard in that country
will pounce upon them and utterly anni-
hilate them for such irreverence.

Seen on a Late Train.

i.
She "Georgej just turn that seat in

front of us over, and we'll have more
room."

ir.
He "It works mighty hard it must

be locked."

1IL
Gentleman who had been

seat "No, by gosh, it ain't locked!"
Murney'i Weekly.

A viaduct costing $4,000,000 has re-
cently been finished at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia. The work of constructing it in-
volved some eight or nine miles of tun-
neling aud eleven miles of iron pipes and
syphons. By this additional water source
Melbourne will be able to supply a popu- -

UUUllUUi t',vW IU uu,uuu.

There are still tribes of Indians iu
Mexico which believe iu witchcraft, and
the other week a woman was killed be-
cause it was contended that she drove
the sun over into the United States and
filled up the space with rain.

Private audiences wiii be no longer
granted to private persons by pope Leo
XUI.

RELIGIOUS HEADING.

MY PETITION.

Mav every thought of mine thi dajf
be V'"" a" sunshine's clearest ray.

May cverv word that I ball speak
lie wbe and gentle, true and meek.

Mav everv act jut and kind,
From dross of selfishness tefined.

May tiioimht and act and kindiv word,
Together bound, a threefold cord,

Iteach out to men and help me save
home Milking one fivni mh's wave.

-- Kirbert L. Hangs.

THE F.I.OOD OF CHRIST Ci.EASEff Fl.oM A IX

SIX.
A opiitleniiin teacher in one of our Sab- -

l,ail..o,.l,AiiL ii.. I h.iiu- been trvillir tO lir'-K-

clear to his Has what "the blood of hnst
ileanseth fnuii all sin" meant. Having a
cottage at Ca' Mav. he invited four oi his
boys to viit him. The sdiore, as all will

wt.n Jiavo visited that watering
place, is verv Miu.oth. Walking along the
beach with the bovs one day he told one o.
them to nft him a' stick. Having Kt lb'
stick lie told him to w rite .S" and said
"You see that letter. what is it?"

'Win-- fit. "it is 'S. '
"Vi.w' wri'te T now write N now

what does that spell, hoys!'"
'U'l.v .ir.
At ttfii im.inei.t a treat wave came iu and

washed the beach Miiouth abd clean- - o that
no trace of the letters remained.

"Now. bojs." said the teacher, "that is
iiivt Hip wav with flip 'blood of rhrNt. He
comes with his.ve ami power, and washes
your sin jut as vou baeseen those waves
'wash the Irttera'away. lo you not want to
Ik washed?'

YoH KS OF l. RACE.

It is marvellous and beautiful to observe
how various are the voices of free grace.
am thirstv." savsone. "Come to the waters.
sherries. "I 'am humrrv.'' savs another.
"Then eat ve that whirh in good," she says
'and let vuur soul delitrht liseif hi fatmw.
"Hut I "am ttfroftahd have nothing to buy
with." Come, buy wine and milk without
money, and without price." "We are weary.
Sdirh the laborers in the sun-beate- n Jild.
"Come unto inc." breathes her answer like
a breeze from the waters, "and I will give
vou rest." "Cast thy burden on the
Lord iin.l He will "sustain thee" e
whNuers to the niL'rim ready to faint on
the hi.'hwav. "Heboid the fountain," she
cries to theiriiiltv: "the fountain opened
for sin and unclean ness." To the lost she
cries. l am the Vav:" to the ivnorant.
am the Truth;" to the dinir, "I am the
Life." How Inrce Iter welcome to the sin
tier, how foothills: her consolation to the
hinurner. how inspiring her fonts to him
that is faint of heart! There is no disease
for which she ha not. a icniedv, no want for
which she has not a supply; and every one
w ho applies to her shall confess at length
"It is enouuh : 1 am 'blessed as if all tin
methods and lithe- - of yraee were for me
alone!" Hode.

U T HEAR KVEUYTIIIX..
The art of not hearing should be learned

by all. I hern are so many things w hich it
is painful to hear, very many of which, if
heard, will disturb file temper, corrupt
simplicity and modesty, detract from con
tentment ami hapjuness. If a man falls into
a violent passion, and calls us all manner of
names, at the first word we should shut our
ears, and hear no more. If in a quiet voy
age of hie we tind ourselves caught iu one of
those domestic whirlwinds of scolding. vi
should shut our ears as a sailor would
turl his sails and, making all tight, send
before the gale. If a hot, restless man begins
to m name our feelings, we should consider
What misc hief the liery sparks may do iu our
iiiaga.uie i iow , wnere our tcmiier is kept.
and instantly close the door. If all the pett v
thimrs sid of one by heedless or
i.llers were brought home to liitil. he Would
become a mere walking pincushien stuck
tuil oi sharp remarks If we would
happy, when among good men we should
open our ears ; w hen anions bad men. hut
them. It is not worth while to hear whatour neighbors say about our children, wjj.it
our riva's say about our business, our dress,

i our .i iiair.
oeareonen tpeeuiatiitg n what is to

come, nether the years shall bring life or
death, prosperity or sorrow. Voii who trust
Him. you who are His dear children throipdi
faith in Jesus Christ, may take this ausw?r
as regards the coming jears : You are ;oin'
iorin into nothing but goodness. "All things

n lo-e- un r lor iihh id llicin lh"l
God." I cannot say that you m .y not b
goii! forward into tronbfp i.ni..;i;.t
d appointment. It mav well be '

H.o
I repeat it : If you are walkin.- - it cjvou are going forward lo nothing but good:great goodness is laid up for you on thesimple condition of your trust in God. Take

!1.a,sa ,a, t' aU(1 ,,ot as a lueticlaiicv; "re.'it miUl.,.. i: i
1 k"""1" iani nil jot

.J- hrf " lucU 1 shall mine to
heaitoi thediaster.-- M. II. incent, D.D.

Not to enjoy life but to employ life oughtto he our aim. Macduff".
So long as we are full of self, w e areshocked at the faults of others.
It is hard to say whether God discovers

fnrliti.IcVe,w,prtl-ari- """ciily mansions
in preparing the soul forheavenly mansions. Seeker.

WHAT PROHIBITION PROPOSES TO TEACH.
nuJi rUsh ,se,f"relianca and personalto a race of weak children orfeeble cowards; and this is the endeavor ofProhibition," Captain Pennict in theCincinnati SoutUvest. Not atpropo.es to take the fuxuriou
saloon keeper, turn hini adrift theworld where he will have to 2b

SI! flJ.t toTe2ch01hini
. ' ttUU "or. reliance noli-tic- afavoritism on the on hand SSd

weakness and vices of his fellow-me- n
other We would also teach driukin i the
to rely upon themselves in AheTr
drinks. They now rely on the puSic wpMrtof a vicious institution to supply themout effort on their part.- -r

Cinist, by his gospel and the Spirit's work,is now separating men in two clause The
inTmr ,1s.:oii?1-ver- day in our homes,

business, in the house oftiOd. e drift anart ; we with. .,. ' ""union 10 ourij:e aim our own kin. . l .. l i ..
the ditiVr,,,,. i" .

niii iicorai as IlOOIIUay.

that. Praising ;d when all goes well isonminonplaee work. Everybody marksnightingale above all other bints 111
sinueth when the r.thor i.,i.....i , ..
Jwh.al','Ml,;nt;i,"la!Hf); a,,J dothpraise God under the cloud, s.., ;

the day are from linn hut f ..1 ir i
giveth songs in the night. Spurgeon.

Though there are many exceptions thechurch is usually the birthplace of the Chris-tian. In the assembly of the saints i foundthe atmosphere in w hich the tree of life mostcouimonly blossoms, and here is the genialwarmth which is most conducive to thevigorous development of the Kerrns of eter-nal life. Here are the intluonoes amidWhich the Christian attnbw i.:- -
growth and usefulness and most be ntif.'.l
sjniinetry of charai ter.-fUeli- glous Herald.

People mav escaiie ttio wfnl .

hell and stand before ,,M ti. . '
. .

splendors of heaven, but they
about it They must not display InyS 2
ion for fear some religious dilettante mMdthink the excitement unhealthy. .Men maygo to hell with noise and tm..nit i..,;, .:.

it altogether. Tn s is the srfno, ' i.l:!
levil, and it has cost mnv obZ:: :",e
If people will pot repent until they are

scared, then by all moans soarlalcg 'i littb I. iio tn . .'I4.l O ... ..i,,, ,,, II... , ,

come. Cumberland's I're&hvh-r- W"'

This puts the case very vv, n ?,i
stand excitement and emotion , '''
but in rel igion. They go to a hr rand scream like in:i,i
their hats into the air over i Viri ''

between two animals. ih tj. ."
upon storm of wild applaiNl. !."r' '
amid the direst confusion, an,
and hysterical women ween ,, ' ,u ' :.
over a feham scene. In j ,,! Jv!", 0! t

grave citizens march and a 13 an T '"
!v ensigns until they are "rn ,Vu '
hausted with sheer excitement
church not a tear mut bo ,i

' - ir

of joy mut be heard, not a cr,.' :iv

must be raided. J of v

HOW Tilt: "RUM Bl.Os.se,:-;-

The circulation is ihru
U''J'-'--

'.

blood vessels art erit s ardV-.- ,- 'taining their motive power
acting as a force-pum- .' tU U

tufi heart to the extrem.-t-
take it .veins can up aain t

erestkm result-?- ami th ..... 'turiUt
L

portion of ths circulation, lvdl,,,'"; a:"::
becomes diseased. This I , "u U:- - i

ferent from other organs of ti
congested and similarly di Z f uT-

wise woitns

Troubles always !,,,

tancc.
Before you can dj ,

must be good.
Many a man sins hi

with bis teeth.
In nothing else can there 1.,,

chantrc as ia man.

Doing a wrong thing wiih a 0

.five does not raake it na:.
Fitda man who grows lir;'

Svill find oiie who works ilttl- -.
"'""

There is something lovable in
pie, if we could butsitii;.', v. liC:I;v",

see it. iv"

The man who c in hv.-.- i
perience of other pcopl? js ,.' "

scholar.
We are never in earnest abox a -

that Vr'e cMunot occasionally cr

asticover.
It is well enough r cliaiitvtj u

at home, but it shouldn't st.
:

ought to be a great traveler.'
How easy it is to :" .ur.r-K,-

,

get a ch nice to teli olr.r v7
what they out to do with their i.,-

A good deal of the trouble jj t;,J

comes bf!catts( m-.-i- lake to.) :l ;

to make money f md ton Iiitie -

it.
hiving only to gt : !.;. ,

turns out. like the boy wLoj: :!. :.

nest. Just :m lie thought h
found out that it h;ul hi::i.

,. . .

it is saia max. mere a.v
dred and sixty-thre- ? bone-- ;

body, but when a man in
potatoes all day long, it

to beUrvv it.
The doctors say that

will do more thr.a .i

medicine, aud yet tht re .nr. j;.'r'
at e as much afraid of i: ;.'u v.

of the measles.

Among the brave-- y.yy. ia tan f

world are the women w'a u v

and support and educate a V.r v.;;!:

of children, after their g.o
husbands get discouigr-- an l itav
brains out. Ltdirnt '' I

Horn. V
(

3Ian-of-Wa- r Bao!t2cr2!i?s.
'4

"Few people," say? a naval oiuccr
' 'appreciate t!ie tremendous nature of

the blast caused by firing a i? gun oa i

board of a shin. An example of it
feet wi?. seen in some recent trials iaf:
ing the sixty-seve- ton gun of tl.e bar
ship Trafalgar, considered one o

three or four finest vessels in the i':

navy. The gun was pointed c

ahead, and fired with a charge (t

pounds of slow-burnm- ir powder ;c' -

1250-poun-
d projectile. The bb;t "

duced by the rush of the po wuer- -

the shot was so tremendous IK' '

plates of the forecastle were forcel;:- -

the deck beams bent out of shape,

almost every round carried a.vay

of the projecting portio:-th-

ship, even when the training

the right or the left. It is

that the vessel would be reduei--

something very like a wreck were fe--- .;

five rounds to be fired, cither
ahead or direftlv v;tprn. Tiui jster.r."

with, or renders impossible. Jinn. ?

either in flight or chase, aud La- - ':
our naval constructors to nvr-y- : I

plans for the projected battleship, f

IS not lleeiiiPfl decirib!n to have f

sink from the discharge c( their

?uns. JSew York Orrit'mtrit.

Rice is not indigenous to .la':'
ws early introduced lro:n
is supposed to be a native on:-"- - ",

it is the principal fcod of tut'

tants. It thrives enly m ni J "

wet soils, and in dry seasons J"

often fails and leads to la:'-"- -

tries where the people i i
grain for food.

ySBltADFELD'5;

Ait t

PAin SinmiAPQ one?
paid 31 dollars doctor'sin r.o i v.,ti ct tr":

Female Regulator did hei mere PJ
all the medicine she had takn '

JAMES T. Wi'.
Have sufferpd nprindieallv fc

treated hv tho nhv.cician
Female Heguw.-j-

more aood than all the other rep-;;.- e J- -

Mrs. ELIZA DAVIS, en"' '

can recommend it to all my u'iu?tt:-p- '

Bradfielp Regulator Co.. AtU"
Sold byll Druggists. Price, jijz

1'ORTEH & GODWIN".

Contractors and BriLDERB'

Goldsboro, N. C.

2?Plau3 and estimates furai
application.


